
 
Social Media Toolkit  

 
In response to the COVID-19 crisis, an unprecedented coalition has come together to launch “Earth 
School,” which provides free, high-quality educational content to help students, parents and 
teachers around the world who are currently at home.  Initiated by UNEP and TED-Ed in 
collaboration with many incredible partners, Earth School brings together a 30-day “Adventure” 
through the natural world. 
  
Social media will be an important channel for promoting Earth School and creating that ever-elusive 
buzz, sharing resources and informing the audience about dates and times for events. The more 
eyeballs we manage to attract, the more parents, teachers and young people will engage and the 
bigger impact we will have.  
 
In order to be as efficient as possible in our social media efforts, some level of coordination is key. 
Therefore, we have created these easy-to-follow social media guidelines as a way to make sure we 
get the most out of our joint efforts. 
 

Earth School Details: 
Initiative homepage: https://ed.ted.com/earthschool 

● Please use this trackable shortened link when sharing on social: https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
 
Launch: Wednesday 22 April 

● Go Live Time of the Platform: 12:01 am EST / 6:01 am CET 
● Social Media Kick-off Time: 9am CET / 9am EST 

 
Assets: 

● Logo + Brand Guidelines: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4j2lxedvya24685/AAChYg-wYr5A3kY54nzO2Ju-a?dl=0 

● Intro video: https://youtu.be/NogD8Z57gFA 
○ TED-Ed be sharing the video natively on all platforms tomorrow at 9AM EST if you 

want to re-share the video. 
● Additional Assets (including images + sized logos for social): 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1s_v6-PXPVlcrqATGKOVx4MHYwW5QrLxD 
 

Hashtags 
Earth School’s official hashtag is simply #EarthSchool, so this should be used for every post. For 
launch, on Earth Day, partners may also want to use their hashtag which is #EarthDay and 
#EarthDay50. In addition, as this initiative forms part of UNEP’s World Environment Day 2020 
campaign, please use the thematic hashtag #ForNature and, especially as we approach 5 June, add 
in #WorldEnvironmentDay. Using these hashtags increases the chances that your post will be shared 
by the different organizations that make up the wider UN system.  
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Accounts to mention/tag: 
Twitter: 
@UNEP 
@TED_ED 
 
Facebook: 
@UNEP 
@TedEducation 
 
Instagram: 
@unep 
@tededucation 
 
Linkedin: (to explore if it merits setting up a dedicated page) 
@ted-ed 
@un environment programme 
 
Any collaborator hashtags and accounts can also be used. 
 

Sample Posts: 
Feel free mix and match sample language below or use your own voice!   

Twitter: 

#EarthSchool is in session! Show off the wonder and mystery of our planet to your kids with 
#EarthSchool, a daily, immersive environmental adventure from @UNEP @TED_ED and partners: 
https://bit.ly/Earth-School 

 
Looking for a new way to inspire and educate your kids? Introducing #EarthSchool, an immersive 
nature adventure from @TED_ED @UNEP and partners. Dive into videos, quizzes and more, here: 
https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
 
School is in session! Introducing #EarthSchool, an immersive nature adventure from @TED_ED, 
@UNEP and partners. Dive into 30 Days of videos, quizzes, challenges, and more, here: 
https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
 
Can we make building materials that heal themselves instead of breaking? Could underwater farms 
clean our oceans? There are so many exciting possibilities for our planet's future. Learn about them 
and get involved with #EarthSchool! https://bit.ly/Earth-School  
 
Want to be a part of the Climate Movement, but don’t know where to start? Join #EarthSchool! This 
free 30 day challenge from @TEDEd and @UNEP gives you and your students the tools you need to 
be part of the solution. Let’s do this! https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
 
What can we learn from termites about air conditioning? How can we partner with wolves to 
prevent soil erosion? #EarthSchool is a 30 day interactive adventure that will leave you marveling at 
our planet and ready to take on the future. Get started here: https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
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Are you ready to take on the most exciting challenge of the century? Learn everything you need to 
know to join the fight against the Climate Crisis with #EarthSchool - a free 30 day adventure from 
@TED_ED @UNEP and partners. Ready, set, GO! https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
 
Are you ready to take on the most exciting challenge of the century? Join the fight against the 
Climate Crisis with #EarthSchool - a free 30 day adventure from @TED_ED and @UNEP. Start the 
challenge with a friend or family member today! https://bit.ly/Earth-School 

Facebook: 
 
3, 2, 1, GO! Today @unep @tededucation and partners are launching #EarthSchool, a massive online 
platform for environmental education. The #coronavirus has shown us how interconnected we are 
with nature. This is your chance to learn more about our natural world. Start your learning 
adventure #ForNature ahead of #WorldEnvironmentDay: https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
 
Today @unep @tededucation and partners are launching #EarthSchool, a 30 day interactive 
adventure that will leave you marveling at our planet and ready to take on the future. Learn more 
and get started here: https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
 
Can we make building materials that heal themselves instead of breaking? Could underwater farms 
clean our oceans? Could food made from bugs prevent hunger? There are so many exciting 
possibilities for our planet's future. Learn about them and get involved with #EarthSchool! This 30 
day adventure from @TEDEducation and @UNEP has all the info, activities, and next steps you need 
to be part of the solution: https://bit.ly/Earth-School  
 
What can we learn from termites about air conditioning? And how can we partner with wolves to 
prevent soil erosion? There are so many exciting possibilities for our planet’s future. Learn about 
them and get involved with #EarthSchool - a 30 day interactive challenge from @TEDeducation and 
@UNEP. Learn more and blow your mind here: https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
 
What can we learn from termites about air conditioning? How can we partner with wolves to 
prevent soil erosion? #EarthSchool is a 30 day interactive adventure that will leave you marveling at 
our planet and ready to take on the future. Tag a friend or family member join you on this adventure 
and learn more here: https://bit.ly/Earth-School  
 
Underwater highways that save our coral reefs! Building materials that heal themselves instead of 
needing to be replaced! Learn about mind-blowing solutions to the Climate Crisis and how you can 
get involved with #EarthSchool, a 30 day adventure from @tededucation and @UNEP that combines 
videos, activities and next steps that will leave you marveling at the natural world and excited about 
the future: https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
 

Instagram: 
 **Please change the link in your profile to the Earth School landing page when you post!** 
 
3, 2, 1, GO! Today @unep @tededucation and partners are launching #EarthSchool, a massive online 
platform for environmental education. The #coronavirus has shown us how interconnected we are 
with nature. This is your chance to learn more about our natural world. Start your learning 
adventure #ForNature today. Head to the link in our bio to learn more ahead of 
#WorldEnvironmentDay.  
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When the #coronavirus epidemic is over, we are going to have to rebuild both our societies and 
economies in a way that protects our planet. Enroll in #EarthSchool with @UNEP @TedEducation 
and partners to learn more about how we can start now #ForNature: Head to the link in our bio to 
learn more ahead of #WorldEnvironmentDay. 
 
Are you ready to take on the most exciting challenge of the century? Learn everything you need to 
know to join the fight against the Climate Crisis with #EarthSchool - a free 30 day adventure from 
@tededucation and @UNEP. Do it #ForNature! Do it for #WorldEnvironmentDay! Do it… because 
it’ll blow your mind! 
 
What can we learn from termites about air conditioning? How can we partner with wolves to 
prevent soil erosion? #EarthSchool is a 30 day interactive adventure that will leave you marveling at 
our planet and ready to take on the future. Check out the link in our bio to dive into videos, quizzes 
and more! 
 

Linkedin: 
 
During this moment of schooling at home, many parents are looking for top quality educational 
resources to help their kids learn about solutions to our most pressing challenges. To meet this 
demand, UNEP, TED-Ed and partners have joined forces to offer #EarthSchool - a new platform 
offering the best online environmental education material out there. Dive in: 
https://bit.ly/Earth-School 
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